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These girls all have very similar temperaments. They are confident, playful and have enough independence to
entertain themselves for a while.
Pink dot is the exception. She prefers

Pink - confident and playful. Initiates play. Runs to the noises and movement. Not fearful. A little mouthy but
redirects well.
She will do well with basic manners training because she has good focus and wants to please.

Red - sweet and fun. Happy girl. she will
Crawl up in your lap when she is ready. She has an independent streak that allows her to entertain herself for a
while. Nice balanced temperament. Not too needy. She would do well for a busy household.

White - confident and Curious. Pays attention to noise and wants to investigate. Good with handling. She
loves a belly rub.
Cutest head tilt when she hears strange noises. She likes to initiate play.
She keeps checking in for attention and affection.

Pink dot - sweet girl. Likes being handled. Was comfortable being held most of the time. The most gentle of the
girls. She could get overwhelmed if not given time to adjust on her own. She does like to pay but completely
settles when she is being held and feels safe.

Red dot - wants to be where the action is. She is happiest when she is engaged in play or getting attention.
Does not like to be restrained but does enjoy getting attention.
No red flags but like her siblings, she will benefit from basic manners training.
She will train eagerly and easily.

White dot - sweet puppy. She will climb up in your lap in her own time.
She has the cutest excited bark and hop. Not vocal unless she’s trying to get her way.
A little unsure of what to do in new situations but wants to figure it out. She is a funny puppy and will be a fun
family companion. She will benefit from basic puppy manners which will also help her confidence and
appropriate social skills.

https://smeragliaco.pixieset.com/abbyandadler-f1bbmediumgoldendoodles-born6324/
https://youtu.be/zMursbgBVvA
https://youtu.be/r3Y0JwX_eNw
https://youtu.be/NvBdBCQhU2M

